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The Scroll
Parenthood: It’s Not Repetitive,
It’s Liturgical!
From Pastor Sarah
I’ve just experienced the longest and shortest twelve
weeks of my life! The first four weeks with Madeline
reminded me so much of the time I went backpacking in the
Bob Marshall Wilderness. Just like backpacking, life with a
brand new baby revolves purely around the survival needs
of eating and sleeping. Also, like time spent in the wilderness, I completely lost
track of the outside world. Forget about keeping up with the news, I couldn’t tell
you the day of the week! The days can be slow, the nights long, but somehow
(Continued on page 2)
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Parenthood: It’s Not Repetitive, It’s Liturgical! (cont’d.)
(Continued from page 1)

the weeks fly by.
In the book Sabbath in the Suburbs: A Family’s
Experiment with Holy Time, author MaryAnn McKibben Dana
writes about the advice she received from a friend,
“Parenthood isn’t repetitive. It’s liturgical!” I thought about
that line over and over during my leave as I went through the
two hour loop of eat, burp, change diaper, play, sleep, repeat.
Thinking of these simple tasks as liturgical reminds me that
these little things add up. Every meal and diaper change is an
act of love and a
way to nurture a
new life. Parenting,
like gardening or
caring for a pet, is a
spiritual practice of co-creating with God. As I care for
Madeline, I look at her with wonder and praise God for the
gift of her.
Over the past twelve weeks, Burton and I have fallen in
love with our tiny, adorable, sometimes strange, daughter.
There were highs and lows during this time. The love and care
we received from our family and from St. Luke was amazing,
especially when I was recovering from epidural complications.
I do miss carrying a small purse and hate the feeling of
bringing luggage with me every time I take Maddy on a
simple errand. I now understand what parents of young

children go through to bring their little ones to worship on
Sunday. I do miss sleep, but I love watching Madeline grow
and develop. The strangest things make her smile. She’s
learning and showing more of her personality every day.
Now that I’m a mom, I’ve learned that I can do so many
things one handed! I’m more efficient too. I used to spend an
hour each morning drinking coffee and watching a TV show
before I did anything else for the day. Now in that same hour,
I can get us both fed and dressed, empty the dishwasher, and
straighten up the living room. Where was this ability before?
My plan for now is to
bring Madeline to St.
Luke with me during
the week, so stop in
and say hello. I’ll
arrange for some part-time care in order to go on home and
hospital visits. When she gets a little more mobile, I’ll look
into fulltime options. I believe this change will happen around
September, when fall activities really pick up.
I’m happy to be back at St. Luke, and I’m grateful for the
generous parental leave. I can’t wait for you to get to know
Madeline, and I’m delighted that she gets to grow up in such
a loving, family-friendly congregation. Oh and my apologies in
advance for too many newborn anecdotes in my sermons and
midweek emails!

Stop by and say Hello!

Staff Summer Core Hours
St. Luke pastors and staff will hold office hours during the
following times this summer, beginning the week of June 17.
Appointments may be made outside of these times.
Pastor Danny: Monday through Thursday, 10:00 AM-2:00 PM
Pastor Sarah: Tuesday through Friday, 10:00 AM-2:00 PM
Church Office: Monday through Wednesday, 8:00 AM-12:30 PM; Thursday 11:00 AM-1:30 PM
Gina Williams, Director of Music: Monday through Thursday, 10:00 AM-2:00 PM
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Ruth a Woman of Courage
Has Some Advice for Us
By Pastor Danny Hammons
June is a fairy tale month for love
and marriage. As such, I would like to
mention one of the great love-marriage
stories in the Bible. It is about a woman
of extreme courage in difficult times. In
fact, the book is named in her honor,
The Book of Ruth.
The time-period of this story is when
God regularly raises up “judges” both
military and political leaders, to save
Israel from their enemies. But each time
God delivers them they fall away from
God’s law and promises. The book of
Judges comes right before Ruth and ends
with inter-tribal conflict and these
ominous words: “In those days there
was no king in Israel; all the people did
what was right in their own
eyes” (Judges 21:25). Doing “what was
right in their own eyes” is a direct denial
of the Law given to Israel. The Law was
given to promote life, life with God and
life in community. Israel, in the book of
Judges, fails to fulfill that Law and
continually falls into chaos.
With this as background, the book of
Ruth is a tale about belonging, about
blessing, about love – God’s faithfulness
instilled in human beings. The story of
Ruth is about people going above and
beyond the requirements of the Law.
Ruth is a foreigner, a Moabite, whom the
Israelites consider an enemy. As a
Moabite she is not required to follow the
laws of Israel. She marries an immigrant
Israelite who has come to Moab because
of severe famine in Israel. After he dies,
she is expected to return to the home of
her family, which is what her sister-inlaw Orpah does and what her mother-inlaw, Naomi, encourages her to do.
Instead,
Ruth
chooses
to
demonstrate faithfulness in covenant
love. She chooses to enter into the
covenant of Israel and Israel’s God, out
of love for Naomi. She tells Naomi, “Do
not press me to leave you or to turn back
from following you! Where you go, I will

go; where you lodge, I will lodge; your
people shall be my people, and your God
my God”(Ruth 1:16)
This takes a great deal of courage to
go to a place where you will not be
welcomed and in many cases hated by
the people you have chosen to live
beside. But she goes with the joy of
being with her mother-in-law in a
strange land. Her ability to speak the
language of the Israelites may have been
good since she was married to a Hebrew,
but her accent would give her away as a
foreigner.
It is not easy because both Naomi
and Ruth are widows, another
classification during this time frame that
would have put them on the margins of
the community. Ruth goes into the fields
to gather grain daily to support both her
and Naomi. The owner of the field, Boaz,
sees Ruth and falls in love with her. She
has learned enough of the Laws of Israel
to know that Boaz is a relative of Naomi
and as Naomi explains to her the law of
levirate marriage (Deuteronomy 25:5-10;
Genesis 38) is an obligation to a relative
to continue the bloodline of her
deceased husband. This is both a
blessing and possibly something that is
beyond her ability. However, her loyalty

and love for Naomi gives her the courage
to do something that is unheard of in
this particular time. She proposes
marriage to Boaz. She calls him to fulfill
the responsibilities of the goel for her
and for Naomi. In effect, she calls him to
become the agent of God’s blessing and
he accepts.
God never speaks in this book but
works behind the scenes to bless, to
redeem and to work new life where
there was only emptiness and death.
When Ruth bears her first born son the
women of the village tell her “He, this
child, shall be a restorer of life and a
nourisher of your old age; for your
daughter-in-law who loves you, who is
more to you than seven sons, has borne
him” (Ruth 4:15). Ruth’s love for Naomi
is the conduit of God’s blessing. Through
the love and loyalty of human
relationships is the way that God
continues to love, even today!
Remember, “we are Spirit-driven
disciples called to serve, love and
forgive.” It is through the Spirit of God
that we can find our courage in our love
for neighbor and each other!
(Notes taken from a Commentary
written by Kathryn Schifferdecker)

Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to
the charitable organization of your choice. AmazonSmile is the same Amazon
you know. Same products, same prices, same service, even Amazon Prime.
Support St. Luke by shopping at smile.amazon.com. Our unique charily link is:
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/06-0856603.
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Music Notes and News
By Gina Williams, Director of Music
I can’t believe the end of another season
of bell ringing is ending with our celebration, “Hallelujah for Handbells,” Saturday, June 8, 7:00 PM. All of our bell ringers are highly dedicated musicians. Not
only do they serve our church in music
ministry, many are very active in their
schools and communities! Here is what
some of our younger players are doing:
Camden Colletti – Ring Masters (RM);
Academically at the top of his class, going
into 5th grade. He is a Young Marine,
graduating from his recruit class as a private first class. He plays the trumpet.
Ringing for 3 years.
Nathan Colletti – RM; like his twin brother Cam, he is also academically at the top
of his grade. He has been learning to play
piano and has played in church for Offertory. Nathan plays the glockenspiel in
band. Ringing for 3 years.
Christopher Derjue – RM; top student in
school finishing 5th grade; involved in
soccer and basketball; plays piano and
loves to draw. Ringing for 3 years.
Daniel Derjue – RM; high honor student
finishing 6th grade; student ambassador
to the Lisbon Board of Finance; plays
soccer; piano, and is in the school band.
inging for 5 years.
Grace Eldridge – RM; has competed for 3
years in softball for the Ledyard Little
League; Girl Scout Cadet; performs on
clarinet (first year); she won the 6th
grade Continental Math League award at
Gallup Hill School. Ringing for 4 years.
Matthew Graul – Concert Handbell Choir
(CHC); senior next year at St. Bernard;
competes in soccer, indoor track, tennis;
performs on trumpet both in band and
jazz band; he received the UConn Avery
Point Book Award for Marie Science this
spring. 9 years ringing.
Anna Graul – CHC; 10th grade next year
at St. Bernard; competes in cross country, indoor/outdoor track; performs on
flute in the band; is a gymnast for
Thames Valley Club and received her Girl
Scout Silver Award last fall. Ringing for 7
years.

Alex Graul – RM; 8th grade next year at scholarship) for Pathobiology and VeteriSt. Bernard; competes in soccer, basket- nary Science to eventually become a vetball, baseball, and cross country; per- erinarian. A Member of the National
forms on alto saxophone in band; made Honor Society and Science National HonTenderfoot this past fall in Boy Scouts. or Society. She was the Project Outreach
He will join CHC in the fall. Ringing for 6 Coordinator working to brainstorm and
years.
organize volunteer/charity events focusMitchell Graul – RM; 5th grade next year; ing on issues of homelessness, domestic
competes in soccer, basketball, baseball; violence, and mental health. She has
at the Regional Multicultural Magnet received awards from the Connecticut
School he sings in the choir and is the Scholastic Awards for Art and Writing,
School Ambassador; her received his the Mystic Art Association, as well as NFA
Webelo this past year in Cub Scouts. awards. She has been riding horses for
Ringing 3 years.
13 years. Ringing for 7 years.
Emmy Hundley – CHC; a 9th grader next Ainslee Moorehead – CHC; A member of
year, Emmy will be starting high school in the National Honor Society attending
Virginia Beach. She has been a Ledyard Suffolk University next year. She loves art
cheerleader since 4th grade and has been and history and takes part in Revolutionin Girl Scouts since kindergarten, finish- ary War reenactments. She is one of two
ing up her Silver Award this month. Ring- captains of a crew team in the past three
ing for 5 years.
years. She is active member of our CeleMaddie Jolly – CHC; softball player for 8 brate Team and has taught herself to
years; she has played flute for 3 years play ukulele, guitar and piano. An advenand now is learning alto saxophone; she turer, she would like to travel the world,
will be in 8th grade next year. Ringing for hike parts of the Appalachian Trail. Ring6 years.
ing for 9 years.
Owen Lessing – CHC; going into 11th
grade at Ledyard High
School he is on the varsity Lacrosse Team; he
also plays soccer and
ran indoor track. He
played trumpet from 5th
through 8th grades, playing once in church. He
has been a Boy Scout
since the first grade.
Ringing for 8 years.
Jacklynn Oliveira – CHC;
before moving to Connecticut from North
Carolina three years
ago, Jacklynn had the
opportunity as an extra
National Honors Handbell Ensemble.
in a recently released
On Friday, April 26th, Madeline Horkey, Jessica Dame
movie “Bolden – Where
and Matthew Graul traveled to Fredericksburg VA.
the Music Began”. RingThese young kids rehearsed for more than 18 hours
ing for 3 years.
and performed on Sunday, April 28th. We are proud to
Jillian Derjue – CHC;
have had all three of our youth chosen. Twenty-eight
Fine Arts student at NFA
teens from throughout the USA were chosen. They
attending UConn (full
were exhausted but would readily do it again.
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Tell Us Your Favorite Hymns and Celebrate Songs!
Have a favorite hymn you like to sing?
Is there a Celebrate song that you love?
Here’s your chance! On June 3 and 10, a
table will be set up in the Narthex with sign
-up sheets on it. Hymnals and a list of
Celebrate songs will be available to peruse.
The hymns will be used throughout July
and August. The Celebrate songs you
choose will be used on June 16, Celebrate
Sunday.

Sign up
begins

May
26th

Company is coming and we need beds!
By Sue Anderson

The Youth Choir (grades 6-12) from University
United Methodist Church in Chapel Hill, N.C. is coming
to share a performance of Jesus Christ Superstar on
Thursday evening June 20 at St. Luke Lutheran Church.
They will spend the night with local families, travel on
their own on Friday, but return to sleep at host
families’ homes and depart for NC on Saturday at 9
AM. Host families will need to transport guests after
the concert, return them to church early Friday AM,
pick them up Friday evening, and return them for
departure on Saturday.
Students will be paired in groups of 2-5, you can
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specify number and sex you can accommodate. Beds
can be cots, air mattresses, or fold-outs in addition to
standard beds. You are asked to provide breakfast
Friday and Saturday mornings. You can request adult,
male or female, alone or with students.
A sign-up sheet is on the bulletin board outside
the kitchen or see Sue Anderson after service on May
26, June 2, and 9 in the narthex, or see Gina Williams
for more details.
P.S. This is not just any old church group — These
are members of a fantastic church where my son and
his family worship!
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We Didn’t Get That New Car...
By Mike and Karen Wuesthoff

YOU DIDN’T EVEN DONATE AN OLD CLUNKER FOR THE TAG SALE
(AND WE’RE GLAD YOU DIDN’T!)
BUT YOU GAVE US LOTS OF GOOD STUFF, AND WE SOLD IT, AND
WE MADE LOTS OF MONEY FOR THE FURNITURE BANK
Thanks for all the good stuff! We sorted it, arranged it, priced it, sold
it, and came away with over $6,300 to pay for the Furniture Bank
phone bill and the lockers we maintain at Cube Smart to store
donated furniture, with quite a bit left over to augment the grant
funds we use to buy beds for people in financial need. Before the
sale, we obsessed and prayed about the rainy weather forecast, but
as usual, God came through for us. It was a beautiful weekend.
Thank you, God!
Everything came in early enough in the week that we were able to
sort, display, and price it before the start of the sale, and no
unwanted items that would have been difficult to dispose of were
delivered in the dead of night. As usual, a substantial amount of
unsold merchandise remained at the end of the sale. Some of it was
retained for the next tag sale, some was given to Friends of Maria for their thrift store in Taftville, some was taken to Goodwill,
Madonna Place, and others, and the remaining clothing was taken to local clothing drops. The rest was put in a dumpster in
the parking lot.
We had lots of help during the sale, and an efficient cleanup crew on Saturday. We brought in and set up tables and bookcases
from our storage shed on Sunday, arranged and priced sale items Monday through Friday, held the sale Friday from 6 to 8 pm
and Saturday from 8 to 2, and had the place cleaned up by 5:30.
We were especially uplifted by the actions of two people: During the sale, a woman gave us $71 she had discovered in a purse
we were selling. After the sale, we called the person who had donated the purse, and were told that we could keep the money
for the furniture bank!
With apologies to anyone we may have left out (please sign in if you help!), thanks to: Justin Aleshire, Sue Anderson, Alice
Carter, Hugh and Trudi Busey, Sue Conley, Carol and Rudy Croteau, Rob, Sue and Aiden Davis, Andy Eld, Joanne Erickson, Dave
Etris, Diane Hansen, Ray Heller, Chawn Johnson, Marge Johnson, Carolyn Kracke, Joan Lambert, Louise Larson, Linda Martin,
Roberta Moore, Robin and Bob Nelson, Al Nordquist, Andrew Oplinger, Norm and Judy Owsley, John and Julie Perkins, Diane
Rogoff, Jenn Roe, Melanie Savage, Rebecca Sindel, Kristen Smart, Jean Steinnagel, Pauline Wanner, Janeese and Lindsay
Watson, Karen Wilding, Jean and Larry Wolfgang, and Marty and Pat Wood. God bless you all!

On Saturday, June 8 and Sunday, June 9, there will be a "Juneteenth" celebration in New London. Juneteenth commemorates the announcement by Union
soldiers in Galveston, Texas on June 19, 1865 that the Civil War had ended &
the enslaved people were free. It's at OIC (Options Industry Council) at 106
Truman St. and the Hempstead Houses next door on Hempstead St. There will
be crafts, food & snacks, history tours at the Hempstead Houses, among other
goings-on. Saturday is noon-5 PM and Sunday is 10:30-3 PM. Please come to
support OIC, have a fun day, and to learn some history. Any questions, please
call
or
text
John
Perkins
at
605-521-6623
or
e-mail
john.perkins215@yahoo.com.
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What is Scrip?
By Crystal Dame
What is Scrip?
Scrip is loosely defined as “a provisional certificate of money subscribed to a bank or company, entitling the holder to a
formal certificate or dividend.” In other words, it is a form of
currency which allows you to purchase items from specific retailers, i.e. gift cards. St. Luke enrolled in the program in 2010
and to date has raised over $23,000. The money has been used
to fund different ministries for the church.
On most Sundays, I can be found sitting outside the Fellowship Hall with a table full of gift cards for sale. When someone
purchases as gift card, St. Luke receives a rebate from Scrip,
anywhere from 1% to 25 % of the face value of the card, with
most in the 4-8% range. The sale of these cards benefits the
church while assisting church goers with something they already do – SHOP. There are gift cards for groceries, gas, entertainment, travel, and more.
Some people use the cards for budgeting what they spend
at certain stores, or as gifts in lieu of cash. (Perfect for Father’s
Day!) There are people who use the cards regularly for their
weekly shopping. I have used them myself for trips so that I do
not have to use my debit or credit card. If I know that I am going grocery shopping during the week, I’ll check to see if there
is a card available for the local supermarket. This past year,
some generous members of the congregation purchased gift
cards for the chaperones to use on youth trips. The busiest
time of year is right after Thanksgiving.
What Cards are Available?
There are over 750 local and national retailers’ cards available for purchase. You could pay for your Amazon Prime subscription using Scrip, or donate to the Red Cross. There is even
the option of paying for your Sirius XM, XBOX, or Sling TV
through Scrip. There are Disney Cards you can use at the park
or at a Disney Store. You can either receive a physical card,
reload a card or get an eCard sent to your smartphone. The list
of retailers can be found on the ShopWithScrip.com website.
I show only a small selection of cards on Sunday mornings,
but you can order cards for other retailers from me. I normally
place the order for additional cards on Sunday or Monday and
they are usually available for pick up the following Sunday.
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What payments are accepted?
I can accept cash and checks at the table on Sundays. The
other option is to create your own ShopwithScrip account online and pay for them directly from your own bank account.
This alleviates the need to remember to bring your checkbook
or cash to church. Unfortunately, credit or debit cards are not
accepted due to the high fees associated with their use. This
ensures that organizations enrolled in the program earn the
highest possible rebates.
For eCards and reloads, once I receive the check or PrestoPay notification that an order has been placed, I release the
order. Once released, the eCard will go to the email account
that was used to set up your account. If you are reloading a
card, the amount paid will be added to the card.
How to use Presto Pay for Scrip
First, establish a ShopWithScrip account:
https://www.shopwithscrip.com/. Then click on this link and
join a program.

On the next page, enter in the church enrollment code. *I
will provide this code individually and I will insist that this number not be shared with anyone to ensure that the church account is not compromised by unauthorized users.* Create an
account and fill in your banking information.

Using PrestoPay to purchase cards costs $0.15 per transaction.
The beauty of PrestoPay is that it puts you in charge with little
or no overhead for the church.
Is There an App?
No. Using MyScripWallet, log into the website from your
computer or phone to access ShopWithScrip.
More questions?
Please let me know if you have any other questions about
the program and I will be more than happy to discuss them
with you. Or visit the website:
https://www.shopwithscrip.com/

Kids’ Page

Happy Father’s Day!
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Celebrations
6/4
Helmut Steinnagel
6/7
Jack Kelly
Eleanor Leuth
6/8
Kellie August
6/12
Logan Dame
6/14
Steve Johnson
6/16
Kyle Moran
Vern Brasel
6/21
Charlotte Johnson
6/22
William Reynolds
6/24
Norm Owsley
Marge Johnson
Kendra Lessing
6/26
Sue Anderson
Tyler Palumbo
6/27
Mike Wuesthoff
6/28
Emily Fraenkel
6/30
Jeanne Loomis

6/5
Travis & Phyllis Turner
6/6
Hugh & Trudi Busey
6/1
Karen & Justin Aleshire
6/11
Sarah & Burton Barnes
6/14
Bob & Joanne Erickson
6/20
Jen & Alexander Nicki
6/25
Charlie & Sue Anderson
6/26
Bob Simpson & Elaine
Remondi-Simpson
6/28
Vern & Rose Marie Brasel

Did we miss your celebration? Please call the church office, 860464-7897, or e-mail Kathleen@stlukegf.org, so we can be sure to
honor your special day!

Congratulations to Karen & Justin Aleshire as they
celebrate their 1st Wedding Anniversary!

May God continue to bless them and their families.
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6/??
Kevin Fraenkel
6/1
Mary Baudro
6/6
Kristian Balinski
6/7
Penny Heller
6/12
Tyler Zitzkat
6/14
Mitch Robinson
6/16
Camarrah Stanley
6/19
Stephanie Loomis
6/27
Jessica Vajdos
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Tom Baudro

11:00

Leigh Sammons

11:00

9:30

6/30

9:30

Katie LaunerFelty

Gail & Bob
Chernansky

Deb Eld

11:00

6/23

Trudy Flanery

8:15

6/16

Joanne Erickson

8:15

6/9

Joan Lambert

Greeters

8:15

6/2

Date

Penny Heller

Dick Wimmermark, Lee
Beale,
Ray Heller

Pat & Marty Wood, Mitch
Robinson

Tyler Zitzkat, Mitch
Robinson, Ray Heller

Linda Martin

Deb Eld

Lee Beale, Cam Reynolds,
Ray Heller

Carl Smith, Dennis Sindel,
Mitch Robinson

Cathy Hanson

Beth Hundley

Elizabeth Smart, Dick
Wimmermark, Ray Heller

Dennis Sindel, Mark Pitluck

Jeanette Lang

Altar Guild

Tyler Zitzkat, Mark Pitluck,
Carl Smith

Ushers

Terry Blair

Joanne Erickson

Julie Perkins

Grace DeMarco

Grace DeMarco

Charlie Anderson

Bob Nelson

Bob Nelson

Lay Readers

Pat Robbins

Liese Zitzkat

Leigh Sammons

Charlie
Anderson

Grace DeMarco

Jerry Swope

Dyann Baker

Liese Zitzkat

Communio
n Deacons

Ian & Logan
Enslow

Nicholas
Haugland

Acolytes

Ian & Logan
Enslow

Hailey Salen,
Logan Dame

Nikolas Vajdos,
Boden Frost

Cam & Nathan
Colletti

Mikayla Zitzkat

ST. LUKE—SCHEDULE TO SERVE – June 2019

Burton Barnes

Dave Etris

Mike Mason

Dean Bosse

Mike Mason, Roni
Rollinson

Burton Barnes

Bill Kracke

Dean Bosse

Tech Team

Bonnie Fear

Dean Bosse

Bonnie Fear

Roger Hanson

Dyann Baker

Dean Bosse

Roger Hanson

Lillie Kuhn

Assisting
Ministers

Prayer List
Pray for healing:
 Jennifer
 Patty Rennegarbe
 Rhonda
 Nancy Dooley
 Roseanne Going
 Glenda
 Cecelia Whalen
 Saditha
 Barbara Schramm
 Ken Plante
 Ethel Haugland
 Eric Eitel
 Jane Alfonzo
 Jennifer & Pete Stred
 LeeAnn Mitchell
 Clu
 Gloria Breitenbach
 Avery Silva
 Joe Mazur
 Ceil Gerber
 Holly
 Ethel Davis
 Chris Lombardo
 Patricia Elliott
 Kenneth
 Grant Rogers
 Christopher Bystrak
 Lynn Minichino
 Jean Pierce
 Melanie Savage
 Monica
 Stephanie Lucas
 Sara

Pray for those who are grieving
 Carol
 the family of Emily Behr
 the family of Bill Bowe

Pray for homebound:
 Marnie Reubelt
 Ruth Going
 Corri Bradley
 Dale Arnold
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Pray for deployed military:
 Christopher Bushy
 Abigail Simmons
 DJ
 Rick Fraenkel
 David Moorehead
 Mitchell Takenaka
 Garrett Lueth

If you would like to add a prayer request to the
Weekly, please complete the Prayer Request
form on the reverse side of the yellow
Connections form. Leave the form in the pew
and the ushers will collect them and turn them
in to the church office. You can also add a
prayer request by calling the office at 860-4647897.

Pray for those with other concerns:
 Jackie G.
 Teddy and Aaron
 Jeff
 Chikumbuso Project

Scroll Deadline
The deadline for the July/August Scroll is
Monday, June 24. Articles may be
submitted as hard-copy or via e-mail to
Kathleen@stlukegf.org.

DEADLINE

Church Calendar of Events
June
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

Our Summer Worship Schedule
begins on June 23.
We will hold one service at 9:30 AM.

2
*Healing Ministry
Choral Sunday

3
9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles

2:45 PM
New London Meal
Center

4
9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles
6:30 PM
Worship Team Mtg

Pastor Danny—
funeral leave
5
9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles
10:30 AM
Bible Study
5:45PM
Dinner Church

6
9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles
7:00 PM
Crop Walk Meeting

7
9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles

Pastor Danny—funeral leave
9
9:30 AM
Outreach Ministry

10
9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles

8

7:00 PM
Hallelujah for
Handbells!

New England Synod Assembly
11
9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles
5:30 PM
Executive Planning
Team
6:30 PM
Fellowship Team Mtg
7:00 PM
Lifelong Learning

12
8:00 AM
LICEAF
9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles
10:30 AM
Bible Study
5:45 PM
Dinner Church

13
9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles
1:00 PM
Staff Mtg
7:00 PM
Celebrate Rehearsal

14
9:00 AM
Grins & Giggles

15

21

22

Pastor Danny—vacation
16
Celebrate Sunday

17

18

9:30 AM
Outreach Ministry
Team Mtg.

Pastor Danny—vacation
23

24

9:30 AM
Summer Worship
Schedule Begins

SCROLL
DEADLINE

25
7:00 PM
Evangelism Team
Meeting

19
10:30 AM
Bible Study
5:45 PM
Dinner Church
7:00 PM
CONGREGATIONAL
COUNCIL

20

26
10:30 AM
Bible Study
5:45 PM
Dinner Church

27

Confirmation Camp (Calumet)

7:30 PM
University United
Methodist Church
Youth Choir
Concert

Confirmation Camp (Calumet)
28

29

Youth Mission Trip (6/29-7/6)

30
9:30 AM
Summer Worship
2:45 PM
New London Meal
Center

Sunday Schedule (through
June 16)
Worship:
Confirmation Camp
8:15 & 11 AM
Learning Hour:
Youth Mission
9:30 AM
Celebrate
services:
Trip (6/29-7/6)
11 AM, 2nd & 3rd Sundays.

Music Rehearsals are as follows:
Sun., 12:30 PM Concert Handbells
Tues., 7:30 PM — Senior Choir
Wed., 12:00 PM — Belles & Beaux
4:30 PM — Ring Masters
7:00 PM — JuBELLation
Thurs., 7:00 PM — Celebrate Team
The week of June 3 will be the final week of
rehearsals for the 2018-2019 season.
Rehearsals will resume in September.

15

Please inform the Church
Office of any address,
telephone number, or email
changes. Email changes to
Kathleen,
kathleen@stlukegf.org or call
860-646-7897.

New London Meal Center
Schedule to Serve

June 2
Cooks:
Heller
LaForge
Oplinger
Perkins
Servers:
Etris
Hansen
Owsley
Stone
Wimmermark

St. Luke Lutheran Church
1830 Route 12
Gales Ferry, CT 06335
Ph. 860-464-7897
Fax: 860-464-7742
Emergency #: 860-381-0884
www.stlukegf.org
Office Hours:
Monday—Wednesday
8:30 am to 2:30 pm
Thursday
10:30 am to 4:00 pm
Friday
CLOSED
LEADERSHIP TEAM
Pastor Danny R. Hammons
pastordanny@stlukegf.org
Lead Pastor
Pastor Sarah Barnes
pastorsarah@stlukegf.org
Associate Pastor
Gina Marie Williams
gina@stlukegf.org
Director of Music

St. Luke Lutheran Church
1830 Route 12
Gales Ferry, CT 06335
Phone: 860-464-7897
Fax: 860-464-7742
Website: stlukegf.org
A member of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America

Living out the purposes
of God for us today.

Suzanne Wingrove
suzanne@stlukegf.org
Bookkeeper
Kathleen Bartkowski
kathleen@stlukegf.org
Parish Administrator
Organist/Celebrate Accompanist
Bill Brentnall
Sexton
Officers of the Congregation
Marty Wood
martyengrew@gmail.com
President
Dyann Baker
DyannBaker@sbcglobal.net
Vice-President
Jen Gilletti
jennifer.l.gilletti@pfizer.com
Treasurer

